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Head office:

16 Nguyen Dinh Chieu, Dakao ward

District 1, Ho Chi Minh city, Vietnam

Phone: +84 918291040

Hotline: +84 908 931000
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With the Vietnam Bird Guide Apps, you can:

- Identify species

- Listen to bird's calls

- Browse species in gallery view

- Play birdquiz


													

												

											

																			                                
                                

                                
                                    
                                
                                
                                    
                                
                            

                        

                        
                    

                    
                
                
                
                
                
	


    
        
			  About Us

        

        
            Vietnam Wild Tour & Research Services Co., LTD (Wildtour Co., Ltd) is the pioneer bird tour organizer in Vietnam. We're specialists in Indochina birding tours, offering tailor-made or scheduled fixed-route tours and travel throughout Indochinese countries.


Founded in 2005 by professional Vietnamese birders, ornithologists and ecologists, we hope to develop and promote birding in Vietnam. Wildtour Co., LTD is the only birding tour company that has been granted a permit as a fully-licensed (#79-532) international tour operator (inbound & outbound) by Vietnam's National Administration of Tourism.


We are young and enthusiastic, yet experienced in organizing and guiding birding, wildlife-watching and photography tours. We are specialists in organizing and delivering individual, family or small group travel throughout national parks and forests in Vietnam and its neighbor countries: Laos, Myanmar (Burma), Cambodia, and Thailand.


In addition to organizing and conducting tours for private groups and family tours, we are also proud of working as a local tour operator and guiding for larger international birding tour companies, including BirdQuest (UK), Partners For International Birding (USA), Eagle-Eye Tours (Canada), VENT (Victor Emanuel Nature Tours, USA), Rockjumper, Wings, etc.


Wildtour Co., LTD is also the first company in Vietnam to offer conservation services and environmental studies and consulting. We focus our research on biodiversity surveys and monitoring, environmental impact assessment and ecotourism development.


Read more about us


Before you travel to bird in Vietnam or other countries in Southeast Asia, you can download our free app, Vietnam Bird Guide, to your Apple iOS- or Android-operated devices so that you can use the app as a birding identification manual. The app has entries for all of Vietnam's 843 bird species. Just search for the term "Vietnam Bird Guide" at the Apple Store (iPhone/iPad), or at Google Play (Android operating systems).
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We are now on Facebook, click here to visit the Birding Vietnam Facebook page to read, discuss comments and contact us. If you like our www pages, we'd appreciate a "like" from you.
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We are not related to several other organizations or individuals such as "Vietnam Bird Tours - vietnambirdtours.xxx" and "Vietnam Birding Tours - vietnambirdingtours.xxx", etc., which have copied  itineraries from our website to promote their own offered tours. Please contact "info@vietnamwildtour.com" to make sure you are talking with us, instead of our imitators.


tags: birding vietnam, cambodia, laos, myanmar, indochina birding tours, wildlife & birds photography tours, cat tien, da lat, cuc phuong, bach ma, phong nha, ba be, tmatbouy, kratie, di linh, tam dao, na hin, mang den, ngoc linh
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                                Bird Hides for Rent
                            

                            
                                Duration NA
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                                Central Highland
                            

                            
                                Duration 9 days
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                                Rental cars for birding (for those who don't need package tours)
                            

                            
                                Duration *****
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                                Da Lat birds photography tour
                            

                            
                                Duration 4 - 7 days
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                                Birding – Bird photography & Cultures in the Southern Vietnam and Cambodia
                            

                            
                                Duration 20 days
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                                Cat Tien bird-photography - Bar-bellied Pitta, Blue-rumped Pitta, Germain Peacock and more
                            

                            
                                Duration 3 - 4 days
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                                Vietnam Birding with Cambodia extension
                            

                            
                                Duration 23 days in VN and 6 days Cambodia
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                                Central Highland and Southern of Vietnam
                            

                            
                                Duration 14 days
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                                Southern and Central of Vietnam
                            

                            
                                Duration 16 days
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                                The best comprehensive birding of Vietnam
                            

                            
                                Duration 22 days
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                                Cambodia Birding - (Special quest for Giant Ibis)
                            

                            
                                Duration 6 days
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                                Spoon-billed Sandpiper and Waders in Go Cong
                            

                            
                                Duration 1 day
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                                One day birding tour around Ho Chi Minh city
                            

                            
                                Duration Full day
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                                Cat Tien national park
                            

                            
                                Duration 3 days (optional for 2-4 days)
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                                Birding near Ho Chi Minh city - Can Gio mangrove and beach
                            

                            
                                Duration 1 days
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                                Birds and Cultures in Mekong delta - Tram Chim Nat'l Park
                            

                            
                                Duration 3 days
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                                Cat Tien & Da Lat
                            

                            
                                Duration 7 days (optional for 6-10 days)
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                    	Tour Categories

                    		Short birding tours
	Long birding tours
	Combination of birding & cultural tours
	Birds & Wildlife photography tours
	Other services
	Oversea tours


                    
                   		Most popular tours

                        	Bird Hides for Rent
	Vietnam & Cambodia: clean-up tour
	Baihualing, China: Bird Photography
	West Papua for Bird of Paradise
	Central Highland


                        
                        Scheduled tours

                        

                    

                    
                    
                    	Top destinations

                        	Mekong delta**
	Can Gio mangroves and mudflat*
	Cat Tien national park***
	Tan Phu forest**
	Da Lat plateau ***
	Phong Nha - Ke Bang national park ***
	Bach Ma national park **
	Yok Don national park **
	Lo Xo pass **
	Mang Den - Kon Plong***
	Sa Mu pass - Bac Huong Hoa Natural Reserve
	Cuc Phuong national park ***
	Tam Dao national park **
	Sa Pa  - Fansipan mt **
	Na Hin forest
	Northern Cambodia - other sites
	Tmatboey - Kulen Promtep Wildlife Sanctuary


                    

                    
                

            
            
            
            

             
        

        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        

        

        
		
        
    